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COMPUTING RESEARCH NEWS

Research News

SIGACT trying to get children excited about CS
By Michael R. Fellows
and Ian Parberry
As an emerging discipline. computer
science has a serious communication
problem. The public genera lly is
ignorant of what computer science is
and what computer scientists do. 1l1ey
tend ro hear the word "computer" and
ilssume that we are some kind of
technicians. Is it any wonder then that
compurer science is represented in
manv schcx)ls by either compute r games
o r some anriquated approach (Q
programming, which at wo rst coneeo·
trates o n a litany of syntax and at best
emphasizes expediency ove r effective·
ness and efficiency? Bur compmer
science is nO( abou t computers-it is
about computation.

What would we like our childrenthe general public nf the future-to
l~am about computer science in
schools! \'Ve need to do away with the
myth that computer science is about
compmers. Compu ter science is no
more about compurers than astronomy
IS aoout telescopes. biology is about
microscopes o r chemistry is aoout
beakers and test tubes. Science is not
about tools. it is about how we use them
and what we find Out when we do.
It may come as a surprise to some
that co mpurer science is full of activities
that children srill find exciting even
without the use of computers. Take
theoretical computer science, for
example, which may seem an unlikely
candidate. If computer science is u nder~
represented in schools, then theoretical
computer science is doub ly so.
Theoretical computer science is
built on the fOllndation of d iscrete
mathematics, which generally is ih'11ored
in schools in favor of cominuous
mathematics such as geometry. algebra
and calculus. \Vhile the reasons for
studying these subjects have been valid
for centuries, and are still valid, an
argument can be made that the citizen
of the future who lives in the "infonn a~
tion age" might benefit from at least a
passing knowledge of the type of
mathematics that underlies computer
science and me ubiquitOus computer.

Problems for children
C hildren come with bu ilt-in
abstraction abi lities that seem to get lost
before they become adults. They have
no trouble imagining that a block of
wood is a house and a piece of d rifrwood is a lx>at. Experience has shown
that children can lfllagine thar a dot on
a piece of paper is a house. that lines
connecting them are streets and that
numbers labeling the streets represent
distances. With these representations in
mind, the child ren are ready for the
"Muddy C ity Problem."
TI1e children are given a map of
Muddy City and told the Story of its
woes-residen ts sink in mud up to their
elbows when it rains. The mayor insists
that some of the streets must be paved.
and poses the following problem:
Enough streets must be paved so it is
possible for a resident to travel from
their house to anyone else's house by a
route consisting only of paved roads.

But as little paving material sho uld be
used as possible so there will be funds
remaining to build the town swimming
pool. This, of course, is the familiar
minimum~cost spanning tree problem.
The children can work o n the
problem, usually in small groups, with
the immediate objective of finding the
bes t possible solurion. TI1is is recorded

computational complexity.
One-way func tions are another
fundamental topic of mooern compurer
science accessible to children. After
explaining that no one knows a good
algorithm for Tourist Town, o ne can
show [hat [here is, however, a simple
a lgorithm for "working backwards," i.e.,
starting wi th a set of vertices V' that is

CS is no more about computers than astronomy
is about telescopes, biology is about microscopes
or chemistry is about beakers and test tubes.

in a place that everyone can see,
Students are asked to describe their
strategies amI ideas , both as they work
and in a concluding discussion. In
classrooms where the students keep
mathematics journals. they write
descriptions of the problem and of their
iueas o n how to solve it.
This simple (and fundamental)
problem has excited ch ild ren whenever
it has been posed. The problem
exe rcises children's problem ~solv ing
skills, gets them to think and write
abour the way they tackle problems,
and incidentally, provides them wi th a
meaningful opportunity to lise their
basic arithmetic skills (adding a list o f
numbers is needed to detennine the
COSt of a solution).
This kind of meaningfu l,
mu ltileveled problem-solving experience is exac tly the sort of thing ca lled
for by the new National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM)
cu rriculum standards for sc hool
mathematics. Problems such as these
can show child ren that science and
mathematics are exciting frontiers. not
dry, boting tOpics in which everything is
known in advance and nothing is left to
discover.
The minimum dominating se t is
another mathematically rich problem,
and it illustrates me idea o f computa~
nonal co mplexity. A dominaung set in a
graph is a chosen set of vertices such
that every vertex is either chosen, or
has a neigh boring vertex that is chosen.
The problem is to choose such a se t
that is as sma ll as possible . The stOries
to ld for this problem gene rally run to
the theme of facilities Iocarion.
For example. in Tourist Town, we
wa nt to place ice ~cream stands at
comers so that no matter which comer
you stand on, you need only walk one
block at mOSt to get ice cream. \Xfe
allow some time fo r the children to
puzzle over the map of To urist Town,
and they gradua lly produce more
efficient solutions. Often. no one is able
to find the optimal solutio n.
The children usually get an
intuitive se nse that To urist Town is
harder than Muddy City; the former
does not seem to lend itself to solution
by a quick and simple algorithm. The
contrast between these cwo problemsone solvable in polynomial time and the
o ther apparently intractable-provides
a concrete introduction to the no tion of

to become an efficient solu tion. and
constructing a TOllrist Town G = (V, E)
around it. First, one fomlS a number of
"stars" made up of "rays" (edges)
emanating from the vertices in V'. (1\\'0
rays from different vertices in V' are
allowed to have a common e ndpoint.)
This graph clt!arlv has V' as a solution.
The second step is to "disguise" this
e~l sy -[Q-so lve graph by adJi ng m.ore
edges. 111is does nor increase the
number of vertices requireJ in a
do minating set. but it does make the
o rigina l built~in solution harder to see.
This is a nice example of the Idea of a
o ne,way functio n. TIle children may
look forward to tf);ng out on their
parents the process of c reating a graph
fo r which they sec retly kno w a difficult{Q~ match solutio n. (One~way (unctions
sllch as these are the basis of modem
cryptography.)

Collective efforts
The Association for Computing
Machinery Spcciallnterest Group on
Algori thms and Compumtion Theory
(S IGACT) has fo rmed a committee
with the idea of compiling a campen,
Jium of theoretical compmer science
tOpics for child ren. The SIGACT
compendium project was initiated at
the business meeting at ACM 's
Symposium o n the Theory of Computing last May. TI1is project is a collective
effort at science popu larizatio n, by one
of the modem branches of mathematical science.
The SIGACT project Joins a
n umber of recen t initiatives by profes~
sional science organizatio ns to bring
"li ve" science more direcdy to children.
The Center fo r Discrete Mathematics
and Theoretical Computer Science,
located at Rutgers University, now
pub lishes the newsletter In Discrete
Mathematics, which contains articles on
[Dpics in discrete mathematics intended
(Q be useful to teachers introducing
discrete mathematics to their classes.
The newsletter also serves as a networking se rvice and clearingho use fo r id e:::ls
and materials related to disc rete
mathematics in education in the lo wer
grades. For more into m1atio n, COntact
Joe Rosenstein at E~mail:
joer@ math.rutgers.edu.
The goal of the Los Alamos
National Laboratories Megamath
Project is to influence classroom
practice by making schoolwork more
like the experience o ne has in a gcxxi

science museum. That is, the goal is to
make mathemancal science something
111 which students can actively panici~
pate.
The Megamath Project is exploting
such things as II ) finding mathematics
research problems that are accessible [D
children, (2) possible forums fo r
children to pr""'nt the results of their
mathematical investigations, (3)
ex tended projects for classroom
investigation, (4) the classroom use of
personal mathematics journa ls and (5)
opportunities lo r children to communi~
cate with larger mamemarical commu~
runes.
The three aforeme ntioned
initiatives in discrete ma thematics and
computer science join o ther efforts
Invo lving resea rch scientists in ele mentary education. These include the
Ylathematiciaru and Education Refo nn
~etwork sponsored by the American
\lathematical Society and the National
Science Fo undation, and the Scientists
in the Schools programs of the national
research laboraton es. Many sCie nnsts
dre looking fo r more direct ways to wo rk
With children and srimulate grade ·
school educa tio nal refom1. This seems
to be an iJea whose time has come.
Topics in theoretical compllter
sCience provide some ideal material for
usmg the Naaonal Council of Teachers
of Mathematics' new curriculum
!)candards. These sta ndards stress the
Importance o f mathematical thinking,
problem-solvim~, co mmunicatio n a nd
, unnec tions c.erween mathematics and
the world. and represent an ambitious
program fo r fundamental refonn in
mathematics eJucation.
The idea of presenting the
mathematics oj computers without
machines has attracted the anennon of
several o rgaru:arions interested in
promoting o pportunities for women and
minorities in science and technology,
pa rticularly in situations where funds for
education are severely limited.
O ne of the sponsoting organ izatio ns of the Los Alamos Megamath
Project is the American Assoc.iation of
Historically Black Colleges. The
Kovalevskaia Fund, a foundation for
women in science in developing
countries, has o rga nized lectures and
demonstrations on discrete mathemat~
ics in the classroom at a number of
universities in the Third Wo rld.
We believe that the computer
science community has an important
role in the ambitious cu rricu lum refom1
projects articulated by NCfM and
o ther organizations. Theoretical
computer science includes a rremen~
JOliS wealth o f vivid, accessible.
applicable, engaging and ac tive
mathematics in its treasury of ideas.
The involvement of computer scie ntists
in elementary education can have
seve ral effects-first and foremost in
helpi ng to c1anfy what computer
science is rea lly aoout.
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